<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Lecturer</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | 18-Feb Tue | Opening ceremony + Orientation  
Lecture 1: Overview of the PARE project + PARE concept  
Presentation by country  
Welcoming reception | HU and CU | CU - Bangkok |
| 2   | 19-Feb Wed | Lecture 2: Overview about Thailand related with water/ land use/ ecology  
Lecture 3: Overview about Thailand related with food security and agriculture  
Lecture 4: Data collection  
Workshop for Field work and water sampling | CU / Thai Partner Univ  
CU / Thai Partner Univ  
HU / Invited Partner Univ | CU - Bangkok |
| 3   | 20-Feb Thu | Water collection - Upstream (Wat Bang Taen & Wat Pak Khlong Bang Khanak)  
Local agriculture observation (Hybrid Orchard by Mr. Pramote)  
Water collection - Midstream (Wat Pho & Wat Sothon & District Office)  
Move to CU - Bangkok | | Prachin Buri  
Chacheongsao  
CU - Bangkok |
| 4   | 21-Feb Fri | Lecture 5: Environment Impact from Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC)  
Lecture 6: Food Security  
Lecture 7: GIS | Guest Speaker  
Dr. Chuphan Chompuchan, Lecturer, Department of Irrigation Engineering, KU | CU - Bangkok |
| 5   | 22-Feb Sat | Local Community Observation (Toyota Ban Pho/Na Kha Wang)  
Water collection - Downstream (Training Center Electricity Authority)  
Move to Si Chang Island  
CU - Chonburi | | Chacheongsao  
CU - Chonburi |
| 6   | 23-Feb Sun | Excursion - local exploration (TBC)  
Preparation for Mid-term presentation  
* Mid-term presentation | | CU - Chonburi |
| 7   | 24-Feb Mon | Field trip: Bang Pakong Power Plant  
Field trip: Double A Factory  
Move to CU - Bangkok | | Chacheongsao  
CU - Bangkok |
| 8   | 25-Feb Tue | Lecture 8: Social and Economic  
Lecture 9: Water Management | CU / Thai Partner Univ  
HU / Invited Partner Univ | CU - Bangkok |
| 9   | 26-Feb Wed | Group discussion led by tutors  
Excursion - Bang Kachao (Lat Pho Floodgate & Sri Nakhon Khuean Khan Park) | | CU - Bangkok  
Samut Prakarn |
| 10  | 27-Feb Thu | Self-study & Preparation for Final Presentation | | CU - Bangkok |
| 11  | 28-Feb Fri | ** Final presentation  
Closing ceremony & Farewell Party Lunch | HU Proposed to host the Exchange Day | CU - Bangkok |
| 12  | 29-Feb Sat | ** Final presentation  
Closing ceremony & Farewell Party Lunch | HU Proposed to host the PARE Program International Steering Committee | CU - Bangkok |